This paper reports the implementation and integration of a self-assembled nanoporous anodic aluminum oxide (np-AAO) film and liquid crystal (LC) on an ITO-glass substrate for liquid crystal display (LCD) panel applications. An np-AAO layer with a nanopore array acts as the vertical alignment layer to easily and uniformly align the LC molecules. Moreover, the np-AAO nanoalignment layer provides outstanding material properties, such as being inorganic with good transmittance, and colorless on ITO-glass substrates. In this application, an LCD panel, with the LC on the np-AAO nanoalignment layer, is successfully implemented on an ITO-glass substrate, and its performance is demonstrated. The measurements show that the LCD panel, consisting of an ITO-glass substrate and an np-AAO layer, has a transmittance of 60-80%. In addition, the LCD panel switches from a black state to a bright state at 3 V rms , with a response time of 62.5 ms. In summary, this paper demonstrates the alignment of LC on an np-AAO layer for LCD applications.
Introduction
The liquid crystal display (LCD) has found many applications in consumer electronics, such as projectors, mobile displays, notebooks, touch displays, PC monitors, TV, etc. The electrooptic effects of liquid crystal (LC) play an important role in LCD applications. However, the LC molecules cannot be aligned on a bare substrate surface. Thus, the LC alignment layer is employed to control the orientation of the LC molecules, and the electro-optic LC performance can be improved by the LC alignment layer. However, the traditional polyimide (PI) film rubbing method [1] for the LC alignment layer faces the challenges of photo-stability, uniformity, static electricity, dust contamination, etc for large advanced LCD panel applications. Various LC alignment techniques have been investigated as alternatives for the PI rubbing approach.
Photo-alignment [2] [3] [4] , ion beam bombardment [5, 6] , and plasma beam alignment [7] [8] [9] are some of the potential approaches of LC alignment; however alignment instability, materials stability, image sticking, and low anchoring [10] [11] [12] issues require consideration. In addition, surface morphology alignment techniques, such as micro/nanorubbing [13] [14] [15] , nano-imprinting [16, 17] , oblique evaporation of silicon oxide (SiOx) film [18, 19] , and electron beam writing [20] have also been reported; however, these approaches have the problems of poor optical properties and a non-smooth LC alignment layer [21] .
Nanoporous anodic aluminum oxide (np-AAO) film, with uniformly distributed and high-density nanoscale pores, is a promising material for various applications.
The np-AAO film is batch fabricated under electrochemical anodization processes, which can control the dimensions of the nanoscale pores [22] [23] [24] . The np-AAO consists of high-density and uniformly distributed nanopores, and is generally used as a template for the synthesis of various nanostructures [25, 26] , nanomaterials [27, 28] , and devices [29, 30] , as the nanopores in ordinary np-AAO layer are parallel and isolated. Furthermore, the characteristics of transparency [31, 32] , controllable optical properties [33] [34] [35] [36] , and photo-and mechanical-stabilities [37] provide an np-AAO film with additional advantages for optical applications. For instance, techniques that vertically align LC on np-AAO are reported [37, 38] . However, it remains a challenge to uniformly integrate a large area np-AAO nanoalignment layer with a conductive layer, such as a transparent ITO film, in order to form an LCD panel.
Processes that uniformly integrate a large area np-AAO on a conductive layer have been reported in [39, 40] . However, the issues of applications of large advanced LCD panels, namely, low transparency, optical loss, and materials compatibility cannot be ignored. Thus, this study presents a simple process to control and realize an inorganic np-AAO nanoalignment layer upon a transparent conductive layer for good LC alignment; in addition, it demonstrates the implementation of a selfassembled np-AAO film and LC on a ITO-glass substrate for LCD panel applications. Figure 1 shows the architecture of the proposed LCD panel, which consists of two ITO coated glass substrates, with a self-assembled np-AAO layer, a Mylar spacer, and LC molecules. The LC between the ITO substrates is properly aligned by the np-AAO layer to realize the LCD panel application. The transmitting np-AAO film, with high-density and uniformly distributed nanoscale pores, can be directly fabricated by electrochemical processes on the top of the ITO-glass substrates. As the LC fills the space between the Mylar films and the np-AAO nanostructure, capillary force and gravity help to properly align the LC inside the nanopores [4, 41] .
Design and fabrication
The fabrication processes, shown in figure 2, were established to implement the proposed device. First, two ITOglass substrates were cleaned by ultrasonication in acetone, which were then treated by O 2 -plasma (100 W at 26
• C for 3 min), as shown in figure 2(a) , thus, the adhesion between the ITO-glass substrate and the metal film deposited on its surface was improved. As illustrated in figure 2(b) , a 500 nm thick Al and a 5 nm thick Ti layer, were respectively evaporated on the ITO-glass substrate. The Ti film was applied as adhesion for the Al film. Moreover, the Ti film acted as a passivation layer for the ITO layer during the following Al anodization process [39, 40] . As shown in figure 2(c), the np-AAO array was grown via the traditional two-step anodization of the Al film [22] . During the anodization process, the substrate was first immersed into a 12
• C aqueous solution with 0.3 M oxalic acid at 40 V DC voltage, and the np-AAO layer was formed on top of the Al/Ti film. The Al became 250 nm thick, and Ti remained 5 nm thick after the first anodization. Following this, the substrate was immersed in a mixture of chromic acid (1.8 wt%) and phosphoric acid (6 wt%) at 60
• C in order to remove the np-AAO formed on top of the Al/Ti film. Next, the substrate underwent a second anodization process, with conditions the same as the first anodization step. The Al film remaining on the Ti/ITO-glass became transparent after being completely converted to the np-AAO, and the uniform distribution of the nanostructures were used for LC alignment. The Ti film became the passivation layer of the ITO, as the Al was completely converted to AAO. The Mylar film was patterned and placed on top of the np-AAO film, and after bonding of the two ITO-glass substrates acted as a spacer defining the filling-area of the LC, as shown in figure 2(d). Nematic LC, MLC-6608 (Merck Co.) was then injected into the area, where the np-AAO nanoalignment layer performed a uniform alignment of the LC. The LCD panel was achieved upon the injection-hole being sealed with glue, as shown in figure 2(e), and the ITO acted as the contact electrode.
A field emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM, JEOL 7000SF) was used to characterize the surface morphology of the np-AAO layer. The FESEM micrographs in figure 3(a) show the typical morphology of the np-AAO nanopore array. When the np-AAO layer is properly adhered to the ITO-glass, it is clearly observed from the side-view micrograph, as depicted in figure 3(b) . Since the LC alignment is related to the surface morphology of the np-AAO layer, control of this process is critical in this study. 
Experimental results and discussion
To demonstrate the feasibility of the fabricated devices, the optical characteristics of the np-AAO alignment layer and the alignment of the LC on the np-AAO layer are characterized. An application of the np-AAO layer and LCD panel is demonstrated.
Optical characteristics of np-AAO nanoalignment layer
First, a UV-visible spectrometer (Ocean Optics, model ISS-UV-VIS and USB2000) was used to characterize the transmittance of np-AAO in order to show its performance in optical applications. Figure 5 shows the measured transmittance of ITO-glass with np-AAO for visible light (wavelength ranging from 300 to 800 nm).
In these measurements, the np-AAO layer with nanopores was recorded, and the bare ITO-glass was measured as a reference. Over a wavelength range of 300-800 mm, the transmittance of the ITO-glass with an np-AAO layer ranges between 60 and 80%. In comparison, the transmittance of ITO-glass substrates is around 80-90%. Moreover, the measurements in figure 5 also show the transmittance of a pair of stacked ITO glasses with an np-AAO layer is decreased to between 30 and 40%.
LC alignment
The alignment properties of the LC molecules on the np-AAO layers, without ITO conductive layers, have been demonstrated [38] . Since the LCs are filled into the uniform nanopore array of the np-AAO layer, which were parallel to the array walls, the LC molecules were vertically aligned. In this work, the LC alignment properties of np-AAO layers with ITO layers were examined using the figure 1 LCD panel, with crossed polarizers. Figure 6 (a) shows the scheme of the examination system and the polarized images corresponding to the two orientations of the LCD panel, and at 45
• to each other. For vertical LC alignment, the transmitting images in the crossed polarizers were always dark, regardless of the direction of the LCD panel. These dark states were observed in the LCD panel, with np-AAO nanoalignment layers, at both 0
• and 45
• , which indicates that excellent vertical alignment of the LC molecules is achieved. On the other hand, the conoscopic image of the LCD panel (the inserted image) shows a cross texture, and that the LC molecules are aligned vertically with the uniform np-AAO nanoalignment layer. To confirm the alignment properties of the LC molecules on the uniform np-AAO alignment layer, the pre-tilted angles of the LC molecules were measured using the crystal rotation method [42] , as shown in figure 6(b) . A pre-tilted angle of near 89.7
• was obtained, indicating the vertical alignment of the LC molecules. The effect of multi-layer interference has been observed in small oscillations of transmittance by the LCD panel rotation. Moreover, this study also investigated the alignment of the LC molecules on np-AAO layers of different nanopore diameter. Three np-AAO layers with nanopore diameters of 35 ± 7 μm, 43 ± 5 μm, and 57 ± 9 μm were respectively fabricated and tested. The measurements in figure 7 show the pretilt angles of the LC molecules ranging from 87.7
• to 89.5
• for these three different nanopores sizes. Thus, the LC molecules are properly aligned by nanopores of 35-57 μm in diameter.
The conoscopic image in figure 8 (a) shows a cross texture, which indicates a good vertical alignment of the LC at 0 V rms ; as the filled LC (MLC-6608, Merck Co.) was a negative LC, the LC molecules were aligned perpendicular to the external electric field. As shown in figure 8(a) , the cross texture of the conoscopic images was shifted to the right by applying different voltages between 0 and 3 V rms with a tungsten lamp with a green color filter, which demonstrates a good polarization modification of the LC molecules of an np-AAO nanoalignment layer by applying the voltage. Since the LC is uniformly aligned in the vertical direction, the LC molecules align in the same direction as the AC voltage applied to the device. Measurements show the LCD panel is changed from its dark to its bright state as the voltage increases from 0 to 2.6 V rms (with a He-Ne laser as the light source), which indicates that the LC is properly aligned on the np-AAO layer. The estimated dependence of the transmittance of the LCD panel on applied voltage is shown in figure 8(b) . The LC direction was controlled by the applied voltage, which estimates the phase retardation relationship between the transmittance T and phase retardation is T ∝ sin 2 ( /2). By using this relationship, the phase retardation of the LC can be determined, as shown by the figure inserted in figure 8(b) . According to the phase retardation, the Fréedericksz transition threshold voltage [43] was assessed as 2.19 V rms ; whereas, at 2.6 V rms , the applied voltage was larger than the threshold voltage and the LC panel attains its bright state.
According to the polarized, conoscopic images and pretilted angle characteristics, uniform np-AAO layers with ITO conductive layers were also excellent candidates for the vertical alignment layers of the LCD application, and the vertical LC cells of these alignment layers were electrically controlled.
LCD application
The test setup in figure 9 was established for the functions of the fabricated LCD panel, with an np-AAO nanoalignment layer, as proposed by this study. The LCD test panel was placed between the polarizer and analyzer, with a white light lamp as a light source, and a camera to record the transmitted image of the LCD panel driven tests. Figure 10(a) shows the transmitted images under different driving voltages, which indicate that the LC molecule is uniformly aligned, according to the nanopores of the np-AAO layer, and thus, provides a bright state at 3 V rms under a white light source. The results also indicate that the threshold voltage was around 2.2 V rms , which agrees with the measurement in figure 8(b) . The measurement in figure 10(b) shows that the typical response time of the LCD was 62.5 ms, as driven at a square waveform with an amplitude of 3 V rms at The test setup in figure 9 was employed to display the tests of the LCD panel. As indicated by the dashed lines in figure 9 , a paper with colored letters was placed between the polarizer and the back light (with a white light as the light source) and the image on the LCD panel was recorded by the camera. The test was performed under an AC field with a square waveform at a frequency of 1 kHz, and voltage of 3 V rms . The left photo in figure 11(a) shows the LCD panel as consisting of the ITO-glass and the np-AAO nanoalignment layer. As indicated in the photo, the dark region represents the np-AAO nanoalignment layer with the LC before applying the voltage. As the LC polarization was modulated by a 3 V rms AC input voltage, the LCD panel changes to its bright state and the letters on paper were observed, as shown in the right photo of figure 11(a) . This indicates that the LC molecules were uniformly aligned by the nanopores of the np-AAO nanoalignment layer, thus, these aligned LC molecules can move collectively in the same direction after applying a voltage that provides good transparency. This study also fabricated an LCD panel containing ITO-electrode patterns of 'NANO' characters and hexagon shapes, as illustrated in figure 1 . Such an LCD panel is also in its black state prior to applying the voltage, as shown in the left photo of figure 11(b) . As the driving voltage was applied to the ITO-electrode, only the LC above the ITO-electrode was switched from the black state to the bright state, and the characters and hexagon shapes were successfully displayed, as shown in the right photo of Figure 11 . The display testing of the LCD panel using the test setup in figure 9 : (a) the text on the paper in figure 9 appears after applying a 3 V rms voltage to switch the LCD panel from the black state to the bright state, and (b) an LCD panel containing ITO-electrode patterns of 'NANO' characters (in figure 1) is used for test; the NANO characters appear as a 3 V rms voltage is applied to the ITO-electrode. figure 11(b) . Thus, the feasibility of an np-AAO film as the alignment layer for an LCD application is demonstrated.
Conclusions
In summary, this paper successfully demonstrated the stacking of an np-AAO array with ITO conductive layers. The np-AAO was mainly prepared using O 2 plasma treated Ti/Al films, instead of a single Al layer, and by varying the process conditions, a high-density uniform np-AAO array can be grown on an ITO layer. The pre-tilted angle of the LC molecules is very close to 90
• after using the np-AAO film as the alignment layer. Thus, the LC molecules can be vertically aligned on a uniform np-AAO layer with a conductive ITO film underneath. The measurements show that the LCs exhibit good electro-optical performance with the assistance of a uniform np-AAO nanoalignment layer. The threshold voltage of the LC is around 2.2 V rms , and the typical response time of the LCD is 62.5 ms, as driven at a square waveform and an amplitude 3 V rms . Because the anodizing process is a clean and controllable process, and the np-AAO layer is an inorganic, optically-and mechanically stable layer, the np-AAO nanostructure is a promising alignment layer for LCD panel applications.
